
Padded web carrying handles
and adjustable shoulder straps
make carrying more comfortable 
and convenient.

Vertical tool wall to
organize a variety of
extended screwdrivers
and hand tools.

31 Multi-use pockets inside,
5 pockets outside, and 4 additional
loops and measuring tape clip help 
organize a wide variety of hand tools.

Large pads on back
for extra comfort make 
carrying heavier loads 
more comfortable on 
stress areas of the back.

The back zippered charging 
compartment contains 4 internal 
charging wall pockets, built-in
USB ports, power bank pocket
and laptop sleeve.

E-CHARGE LIGHTED USB CHARGING
TOOL BACKPACK
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#ECPL38

36
POCKET

Integrated 2-Level,  200 lumen 
LED light system with adjustable 
steel neck for lighting bag 
contents, and wide area or 
close-up work illumination.

Multiple interior panels 
hold a multitude of tools 
and accessories like drills, 
pliers, screwdrivers, 
wrench sets, drill bits, 
testers and more.

PATENTS PENDING

USB CHARGING SYSTEM
With our integrated 15000 mAh power bank and built-in USB system
you can simultaneously charge 2 devices.

4 Internal charging wall pockets 
for tablets, smartphones, and 
small laptops.

Removable 15000 mAh  power 
bank with 2 USB ports (1), (3)
for internal charging and a
micro USB port (2) to recharge 
the power bank.

Recharge the power bank with
a micro USB cable and AC wall 
adaptor, both items included 
with the USB charging system.
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E-CHARGE USB CHARGING TOOL BACKPACK

USB CHARGING
SYSTEM

800.325.0455 

23
POCKET

goclc.com

20 Multi-use pockets inside, 3 pockets outside,
and measuring tape clip to help organize a wide 
variety of hand tools.
Vertical pockets keep tools in sight for quick 
access.
Padded web carrying handles and adjustable 
shoulder strap.
Holds a multitude of tools and accessories like 
drills, pliers, screwdrivers, wrench sets, drill
bits, testers and much more. 
Base pad feet help reduce wear and abrasion.

Backpack includes an internal 
USB charging system with a 
removable 10000 mAh power 
bank that simultaneously
charges 2 devices.

3 Internal charging wall pockets 
for tablets, smartphones, 
and/or camera.

3-Sided full-color header.
Square base with adjustable 
base footing.
Rotating display for easy 
access to products in limited 
space.
Sturdy metal base for stability.
Loop-style peg hooks with 
scan plates.
16" W x 16"D x 68"H 
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Charging Power Bank
Backpack Internal USB
Charging Ports
Internal Charging USB
Connector
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Micro USB Power Bank
Recharge Connector Cable
AC Power Bank Recharge
Wall Adaptor
Power Status Display

USB POWER SUPPLY COMPONENTS

RACK MERCHANDISER
#BPR035



LIGHTED SAFETY 
WORK GLOVES

U.S. and Int’l Patents Pending goclc.com

1X

Steady Glow

LIGHT
MODES2

2X
Flash Mode

3 Touch screen
finger tips 
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FLEXGRIP™

3 Touch screen finger tips for use with multiple devices.

Bright lime-yellow LED illumination around rubberized 
safety cuff.

Reinforced textured palm pads and fingertips for better 
grip and durability.

Synthetic leather palm material for increased abrasion 
and tear resistance.

Stretch spandex back for flexibility and fit.

Illuminated flexible polymer strips with 2 settings: 
steady glow or flash modes.

Terry-wipe thumb helps gently remove sweat or debris 
from face.

Padded palm and knuckles provide protection against 
bumps.

Powered by easily replaceable #2032 3V Lithium 
batteries  (included ).
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Manual on Uniform

Traffic Control Devices
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